
AFT Vermont Union Faculty Stand with 

CCV Faculty United—Vote YES! 

CCV faculty deserve the bene-

fits and protections enjoyed by 

other faculty in the VSC. We 

can’t wait for you to vote YES! 

for your union—your strength is 

our strength.  

 

When we work together, we im-

prove the lives of our students, 

make our institutions stronger 

and ensure a brighter future for 

the state of Vermont. 

Lisa Cline 

President VSC FF  

My best wishes to CCV 

faculty as you create  

equity, find your  

community, and use 

your voice to move for-

ward in a new way. We 

are looking forward to  

working with you for the 

benefit of our students, our schools, and  

ourselves.  Morna Flaum, VP VSCFF  

CCV faculty care 

about their students 

and the future of 

public higher educa-

tion in the state of 

Vermont, and have 

joined with the VSC 

Faculty Federation 

and the Chancellor 

in the fight for in-

creased funding for 

higher education. 

CCV faculty serve a 

very important role for Vermont students. You 

deserve the same benefits and salary that exist-

ing members of the VSCFF Part-time faculty 

unit enjoy.  Julie Theoret, VSC FF 

AFT VT Treasurer  I support the Unionization 

of CCV faculty because we 

as educators are stronger 

together in our efforts to cre-

ate equitable learning envi-

ronments for all our stu-

dents. In order to truly do 

this work, we need to create 

equitable working environ-

ments for ourselves.  

Anne Slonaker,  

Secretary 

VSC FF  



I look forward 

to working 

more closely 

with my CCV 

colleagues.  

Phil Lamy, 

VSC FF 

Stronger Together: Vote YES! 

Unionization in higher education is about more 

than salaries and job security. Unionization cre-

ates a better context for quality teaching and in-

tellectual exploration. With proper support and 

protection, faculty can better focus on what they 

are trained to do. That has been our experience at 

the University of Vermont, and I am sure CCV 

can expect the same. I strongly encourage CCV 

faculty to vote in support of their union. 

Tom Streeter, President, United Academics, the Faculty Union at 

UVM 
The Vermont 

State Colleg-

es United 

Professionals 

are looking 

forward to 

welcoming 

the CCV fac-

ulty to our 

union family 

at AFT Ver-

mont. Over 

the years, we 

have learned that the union makes our voices 

stronger, our work more meaningful and our 

connection, ns with our VSCS colleagues deep-

er.   

Beth Walsh, President VSC United Pro-

Public higher  

education is stronger 

when we are all sitting at 

the table. I welcome 

CCV to our union for 

the good of our  institu-

tions, our students, and 

our state.  Linda  

Olson, VSCFF  

VP of Education 

“CCV faculty provide the 

same high quality education 

offered at our state’s four-

years colleges; they deserve 

the same rights and bene-

fits.” Michael Talbott, VSC 

FF  

Our working environment is our 

students learning environment. 

Improving working conditions 

benefits everyone.  

Paul Derby, VSC FF 


